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Mr. Bratten takes the helm
.

..

-

,.

By Brooke Skiba

lallie Eileen Hank is the daughter ·
fWallyand Melissa Hank. Her high
chool activities include National
Ionor Society, Big Brothers-Big Sis-·
!rs, Spanish Club, ·student Counil, and Varsity Soccer \co~captain).
lallie's future plans iriclude college.
ler escort was Derek Erskine, son
fScott Erskine and Kara Alesi.

Homecoming queen.
DaiiaAckerman

The Salem schools· wel- · achievement. "If it'weren't, we
would all teach students in a cucome anew face, Mr. Bratten, as OUr
bicle, and it wouldn't matter," he
superintendent this year. Unlike our
says .. He also feels students need
.last superintendeI1t who was filling
to be challenged while ~eing rela temporary position, Mr. Bratten
evance in what they're doing to
was selected for this job after a
get their cooperation. - ·
seven- month; statewide superintendent search. ·
·
Although -be has reMr. ~ratte~ _is originally ceived some prestigious awardS including ''Teacher of the Year" and
from Cincinnati, Ohio.He earned his
the ''Building of the Future Award"
bachelors degree in secondary education from Miami University and .(given to just ten recipients across
Morgan Marie Mingus is the daugh- - his masters from Xavier University.
the natiori), Mr. Bratten claims,
ter of Scott andShelby Mingus. Her His previous career, titles consist of
"My greatest accomplishment is
high school activities include Span- .· English teacher, football-coach, ashaving two great sons and a wife I
ish Club, Interact;' T.A.C. T., andVar-' sistant principal, director of careerIOve to death·. I couldn't be more
sity Volleyball. Morgan plans to at- technical education, and principal.
proud· of what I have or of what
ten.dKentStateUhiversityandma- ..
Being new to the. sc!;tool .tJ:ie Lord has put into my care." His
jor iii hospitalify inanagen:ient: Her system, Mr. Bratten intends to start · son Andrew is fourteen 31').d son
escort wa:s Daniel Gagnon, so11 of by eval'uating Salem as it is. I!e is
Bo is three, and his.wife Tierney is
Ted~d Eileen Gagnon. .
·
very proud to work in an environ- .·. a teacher at Marlington. _ ment where the teach~ ·
·
eis and administrative
staff are excellent and '
the students hold so

···E~

·. cqaµge '."ill' best':be ;.

imp~en~d"while still . .·

valw:d,g "people, tradi~
tions, and relationships.'; However, he .
has already madea few
changes inv6lviµg at•
tendance impro'vemCiit,
Mr; Bratten.smiles for a photo
intervention programs
at l!)ll schopls, and an
.
In high school, Mr.
options program to help every stuBratten says he was "a good, not
dent graduate. He plans to call snow
great student" and that he was in•
days as ajointe:ffort with surrounding district&and the director oftrans- · volV~.in an honors J>rograin made·
up of about thi_rty students; He
portation fu the winter. He will not
advises Sa:Iem students· to embrace
take risks with saft<ty. but also will
these years. He· says, "Make sure
notca:Il a snow day the night before
to be involved ill as much as possince 'Ohio weather changes so often.
. sible, stop at those detours along
the way so you can explore all you
Mr. Bratten values relacan, and make good decisions so
tionships most in student teaming.
.that your final destination options
He feels 1hat·teachers .developing
aren;tlimited."
. · relationships with students is the
· . most imp()rtant factor in student

Dana Morgan Ackerman is· the
daughter of Darrin·· and Diana
;\,cken:n,an. fle.r high school activi- .
lethany Ashley Hm~ston is the
ties ineluoe National Honor Soci- . -. Olivia Rae Mitchley is 1hicia:ughter
aughter of Bruce ·and Sandy . ety (treas!Jrer), Student Council oLFt'ank Mit,chley and Ursula
Illiiton. tJer high school activities
(treasurer), Big Brothers-Big Sis- lv{ehno~ Ber high school activities
ters, Pep Club, Varsity Volleyball include Class president, National
1clude National Honor Society, Big
lrothers-Big Sisters; I:Q.teract; Varand Varsity Track. Dana plans to H<>nor. Soeiety, BigBrotbers"Big Sisity Cross Country ap.dVarSity Track.
go to Kent State and major in edu- ters, SW!rllsh; 3lldVarsityVolleybl\ll.~ .
lethany plans to attend college and
cation. Her escort was .Dustin . Oliviaptans to ~dl<imt State and
ointothemedicalprofession.. Her -Matak-Son of David and Cynthia major in pre-phannacy through
scort was Alex Whinnery, son of· Matak
.
,
.
NEOUCOM.HerescortwasNathan
:onnie Whinnery.and the late
Gilbert,sonofEdandLaura01bert.
e;ffery Whini1ery.
·
,

Homecorriing

-dance
_;.

;.

·'he Quaker begins- anew-year

.By AlllleeJones

The hom:e.ooining dance
was held on Saturday, September
26 from. 8.:-llpm in the high-school.
Eanna:h Elizabeth Md{ee is the cafe_teria. Everyone fooked great,_ AmY :fo Sctillion is 'the daughter of
aughter- of John Q:
l{ristina and there was #n ai,i.µi~ of at~ · I~l!n; !ltJ.d, Lyrili_ S9µllio~'. lfer high
lfcKee.. Her high ·scl}ool a¢tiVities- ~endees. Mr: Rob¢Snow to()kpi~ .s,Ch(>olactivities irJ:cl•Starfisll, lJig
tul'es·and Mr· Russ BopJ>le
the .Brotheis..Big Sisteis, PtiJ> Club (Of-'
1clude Seniors to Sophomores pr~
ram and yearbook (co-editor). - DJ, Even though the dance lacked ficer),;VarsityVolleyba:Il, }lrtdVar$ity
in the· area of decorations,·· they_ Bas!Cetball.Amyplan$1:9'attendThe
lallna:h plans to attend Kent State
Jniv:ersityto majorfupre..pharrilacy. ·· were not essential; and everyone · Obi~ :State i University tO: major in
ler escort was George Smith; son
had a great time!
psychology. -Her escort was Brian
·.Murphy, son of Mike Murphy and
ifMark and Grace Sinith· ·
·
Limora Liggitt.
.
.

·flilf'·

was

. ._ As we begin a, new yea,r
which you, the readers, -may subof The Qu(lker, readers will see that . · .mit; ·''Did You Know," informa
. some of the same, favorite features ·. tive column written by junior Ch .
appear; "Poillt, Counter Point,"
Merryrn,a.tt; and ''Quaker Crazies,'
. "War.ofthe Words,'' Sports Senjor
written by senior Lydia Shiver
Spotlight," "Student of· tlie
which will fe,ature aspects of p
Month;'' and "~er Clips;' return
club, school spirit, or the Craiie
· again.
·
· ·
themselves.
However, be sure that
· ~Wehopether~derswil
you~.~ some newcohmins which
again iik'e the oldregnlars and fin
.·. willbec0meregularmonthlyreads.
enjoyable readillg in the ne
These.include the following: "Ask
monthly columns. ·
·
Erskine;" a column in which senior
· HAVEA GREA'l')'EAR.
Derek Erskine addresse~ issues
·'
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Opinion

Point
··CounterPoint·j:::
:::.:
~i·ni~~~ne
~~~-~~•••••·~~--~-~~~~~~~---~-~----~
·p
h.
· ~I~as~•ms~~~

•

yoti"may have seen me walking

. .or
vouc ers
.· ·
· .By s~;m Beagfo .:

~ ... ~ough,,eballs~ 'fhisi~ my first

,....

·

year takjng Mass Media. When

.
I have the opportunitY are the foiiowing: tfu~e ofthe:~tu. .grade is ~o~g tO; sirlfer. "I ¥".eto .· ..•. ·. :~ig:~':!1j~W~1 1~~·~~:
this month to write for the point dents' don't care abmit the .rµl¢ try har~e~, and ~tay: D:P 'l~t~tp-' ·. ·.. itwas s"µgg(,':sted that it shouid in· ee study. I d°'n~ .tp~ )int~ P~?P,1~ · 1 • ti):tide .a, co.J-Uttjn: ~alled "Ask
counter point ,artlck\ This is ,at1, • '~pange,;:~~<l ;o~.tlly ·sW<li. .
article :W!ieteI canvo1ce my opm"' •·· Uiato~y~sen1ors 4es.ery~ ·. .·. .. and n~d vouchersr=.·~~~~~y~e, ·:, '(Etskfn~t•'tife idea of this col~·
ion ?n ~y,,s9bject> This m?nth. sevt:11 oftlie.stuq~nt~ are~tj1*and good grades. ,BY~ll;~; a~ay ~ ·•· · is:tor $Qinej}rie'to~ome up with a
Lexi Shivers and I.have decided· f~eU~~!it~Y·~~,!?~gp~~~~it.•· vouchers!. I alll~~~fa!A.:t.h~:f;1t{ _ Ai?lfi~·of~eussi~.fl'a.D.d ~or met?
to focus out attention on vouch•·
When asked aoouf: th.e grades wdl stiff.et .bec,a~s~: tlI .
e'laboi:ate mid. gtve· advice on it _
··
.·.. , .
voucher change, seniorJames King badly on the ~~.;it_doesP.,t.ma~-: . . . (Note to reader: '.Otls advice is obers.
If you haven't already said, ''They Wfil,'e·tlieoµlyr~~"I ter how ~dJ~tµ~r~:l~:a~ajl •·· ::Vi<l11$Iynoftha(of.ij,·j>rofessional
heard, vouchers will not be per- · cameto school." Senior ~anrtah test taker,,' ~llid"s~ior.,&hsont11;~ ' an<bhouidbitakenlightly).Itwas
mitted to anyone except the se- HalleweU remarked, "[don't thll$ ompson'. ., ~'. '.':' ;.,,., >;f.. ·>: · suggestedb¥a-group th~,tfor the
nior class. This came· as a shock anyone is g9ifig. to .coroe::~o. ~cbool ·.
. · In·~~ ;9J!iqu,m'.,.· ·1 .,Y()U
fiist issue'! ®1vl,': lnto-the dilemma
of"How t<rnsk;01,1.t a guy ifyou're
Soin.etim:es it can be haid. to think
to the students dUring their Class now, and W:e are goingto have moie come to· s1;:hpol, e~ery~y :and at
meetings earlier this year. Senio~; 1 problems with. attendarice;" I·defi~ least try, then; Y~';l sho~d. b~ ~e~
a girl?"·, ..·~. ·
of a way to ask out that special
however, must meet a certain en- nitely agree with b.oth :of.ttio.~ state~ warded. Its~ !ils:e ,11!~ ~:µu~ ·
··
· ·~ · There :was once,a time m
guy.
teria to receive vouchers; it is not meats. I do;p.'t think tb.ey w~e:t;hink- tration is1>~Y~~~gtl,'ie:s(n~
sociecy :w,liere:1;ll.e mal:tpaid for a let this be another instance where
based· on 'attendance this year. I mg abouithat.\vh'en th~Y'.Cha,ri~~ students who ;b,ve ~ fq~ ~~iq~
da~e atid· wheFe the inan of !he the woman is taking on a role prerecently slll"Veyedtwelve students the rules.
· '
gr~.de av era~~ "f .1!i~h~.. tke
hQuse· -had the 'duty of proVldmg
· l filled by man. But there is a
asking them what they 1Jiought of
.
Sttt<:lents are worried th~t .·Abson ~omp~n·s~d; ~~e sttt- ·.the, incbme foihis faniily. But this =tance on the horizon where
the changes made; and the results . bytaking the mid-term and final their dents are Jmt bad ~~: tfilt~s,
. ' is'.a fime that, for the most part, has • the guys will be ·!ible to sit back, ,
ai··n.·· V·
... o.u·.c. ·e·.
passe,4. Mljlly people at present relax, and be care free.
· shar~ the cost of dates and both
_ · Only a little over a month
- By Lexi.Shi.¥.ers
..
the ··man of ·the house.· and. the away, Sadje Hawkins will.loom on
woman. of the hou8e hav~ a job. the minds of most girls at SHS. For
For the October issue of missed, a voucher ~ould be taken · answer many ~UJdent~' questi~ns
So would that make it uncommon some it will be no more ofa,probThe Quaker, I decided to-take on away:frcim them. This ledtostu~ts as tQ· if th.ere is going to .J:>e midor profowid for a girl to ask outa lem than deciding what they're
the role of point, cowiter point, an coming to school ill, sprt:ad~ng term.vo®hers; Dr. Shivers state~
guy given thedrcumstances?J am going to wear to school, but for
a traditionalist, andl believe that others it will be days of careful
opinion col!lIDn; that allow~ !he germs, and contaminating the·bwld:- · · "Yes. Ally senior vvho. appli,es (or
writer to v01ce his or her op1Illon ing just s,o they wouldn't have t? admission to lf':t\yq~ye!l( or foµrthe guy should be the one to take thought, taking.into consideration
that step and ''pop the ques~on." aU the possible outcomes that
on any given topic. This month . take a final exam; In other ~ords,1t · year coU~ge ot: universitpvilJ re~
Sarah Beagle and I have decided seemed to me that Salem High was- ceive a voucher for <>® sem.ester
But~hitt if ·the guy you're mter- could co:tne of theijl asking. I adencouraging students not to· miss· exam,~ · · , .· " : : ' .' .·, ~ - :
ested iri hasn~t asked and doesn't vise you to.simply ask. Mosfg'uys
to write about vouchers;
·
As we allknow; vouch- schooleven)f theywereilt.. 1 •At~ · : ··~ . Dr. Shi~e~s;iS.Ji(?t,opseeinlik~he's:gomgtoin tl1enear wilf feel relieved that they were
future?· - .: · ·' '.·., _. :
asked and.do.ri'tJ1ave.to worry·
ers were taken away from all stu~ thoughtheyoucherprogra.m~orked·. posed .t~ h~viqg_ vouchers. l'h,e
dents in the ninth, tenth, and eley- ,
it
fll:st
:
Ji.as;
lij.t, • . . . · : ; ;, : :Wl:ien J
'tliis prQ'f.>- •.
.•t•.·.. in:d.·
.•t·
entb. g,t'~es,"l pJ:r&~~.Y: wi;ie , it .seemed:~ be4osmglt:S-effetu.,ve- · proved~ c~.e m~~·~l'lP:". .· 'lerilJo)uni&.Aim.eeJ.onesshe had
w........ Uli1 ui
••
with takili.g vouchers awayf~r sev- ." ness. at· gett111g. om .att~dance rate cedures, f<;lr~.a.n .s,at~ .B,igl)., s~7.
thi$ to-say:,'~:Pon't,be~afulld:tQaik that couldcome ofit is for a guy to.
ei:a1 reasons; The first reason is that . J}P," commented.Dr. Shiv:ers..The fi- · derits. The ne\V Cal.C,Ula:ttQnfoUqws:.
out the. guy you like-because.who. simply say no(and this is a circUmby not taking mid-term m.id final· · nal · d.ecision to eliminate youc~el'.S . · studeqts gra~~s. ~p\vei~~ foajr~
kriows, it• inay be: true' lov~. ~e ·. · stance that does not occur. very
exams, students arenot.bemg pre- for fre~Mian, ..sophomore~ andJun- fivt;P,er~t for ~v~ rune we~,
guy mayjmt be afraid or mtim,i- often); · .···
.
·. .
pated for when they go on to take iors wa.s made by Pr. &hiv~..· Su- . · an!l Jen '.pet!:lent. fQf ~~ $~in~stet
dated· tO ask/' This seems to be
. ·.
.R.lbmember, fudies, that the
college exams or the AC~ and~AT ·perintendertt Bratten; Mr· JQrkland, exan1S• The weights. ~f:~e. ~emes~
:t:Pe cilse .in:. inim,y ci,i:cuinstance~. .best .way· to ask is in person. It's
standardized tests... In an mterview who: created the .program;. and Mr. ter exams, although still ttn.portant,
Aii:nee.Jones is not the only one to · better to .not ask by text message
with Dr. Shivers, he stated that Brock, who helped ove~see the have been cut in halftq'help stuhold such. an opfo.ion. When I or a phone call. You'll never know
many Salem alumni, who are in voucher program. · : . · ·. · ·. · cient:S inaintajn, goqd g,t'ades'. .
asked freShman Keaton O'Brian he until you ask, so jmt get out there
~ollegeno!V,ha~ saidthatbytak:- . . As for ~e s~tor class of · : .: : . J?r·.s~~~.en~t~themreplied, "I thmkthey showd ask arid do it.I'm unsure of what the
mg comprehensive semester ex- 2010,theycanstJJlrece1vevouchers te~ewQy:saymg, .'o/e'.Wl~l (!on~ '· 'cause s.orile guys get nervous. ·topic for the next issue of The
ams, they were prepared for such under a newset-0f rules, I ask«! Dr,·· · tin~ to explore l!ll."opti.ons for~lpw~en asking." All example oftwo ·Quaker will be, so if you have a
exams in college. .
Shivers aboutthe protocolfot allow~ · ing students get: the bes( possible
people of different se:xes ~d .a question to'"Ask Erskine". (a re~. In the past, students re- ing senior~ tohav~ VQUchers, ap.d educ~oi1atS'a,leriJ.High~c~69~!";
varyingagewhobothholdas:u:ni- "S.onable0ne)you.candrop.1toffm
ceived vouchers for attendance'. If he stated, 'All ~ors may qualify Altho1J8h .I an:i,all for fu,king ~dfar ophrion, Senior Amy Scullion .. · Mrs. Pye'.s room ()r you can jmt
they missed no school. through,- for vouchers on seco~d semester · term ~d fi.nitl ;e~~; f!ieJnost im~
believes thatthe guy should be the give ·itto me; l hope this was helpout the year, they received therr .exams; The.studen! mmt have an portantfactoqsprep~gstudents
· onetoaskrnitthegrrlbut,"Some- ful,andwhenSadiescomesaround
maximum num,ber ofvouchets. De- "A" average to qual1fy for vouchers fortheir future ahead.
- :
times it has to happen became the you won't be afraid to step out ·of
pending on how many days they in a giveri class." Furthermore, to
guy is too wimpy.UslUillY if they·. the col)Jfortzoneandgetyourfeet'
don't ask you out it's pr()bably wet.It can.be rather refreshing af"'-"·....
- . ..
because they don't· want tdod.da:t,e ter all,·
. . ....· .
you." So guys, buck up an on t
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·What is your favorite Halloween,
memory?

OctOberWat"ofWords by Mike King

$opboinofe.1>y1anuavidson ·

"When I got scared by a gtJ.Y
with a chainsaw and peed my
pants}' ·

·"W.h~n

·someorie's]i~e.": :. .
.,! .

• • -

l

.... ,;

"WhenAlli aridJwent on.an epic

· ·. :.. ,
I:.·,

P&ge2

Senior~ Lindsay Winn

Ft6het· 1 papere:d,'.
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trick-or-treatjounieyand stole all
the candy :frcim the little.kids."-
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Entertainment·
DVR worthy .or not ... you~iq,ec~~e.:
By Tyler Hlavcak
Fall TVis back in session,
and the tube returns from its summer break with a new selection of
new shows. But which ones will
pass the test and become hits, and
which ones will fall down and out
after a few episodes? Stay tuned to
find out.
Flash-Forward, science
fiction show, knocked Survivor off
the top spot in the ratings after o~e
viewing on September 24, 2009. This
show connects with viewers amidst
the chaos of reality and game show
crap with an impact of drama and
mystery-induced bravado. With refreshingly well acting performap.ces
from Joseph Fiennes and Courtney
B. Vance, they take viewers into the!r
own world which captivates their
masses of audiences. David S Goyer
of Batman Begins and The Dark
Knight lends his pen to ensur~ !hat
the series is both epic and ent1cmg;
it's because of this that I'm hooked.
The female leads are not bad either
but could use- a bit of polish that's
bound to improve in future episodes. But on top of all this is the
show's concept which is really cool
and has me anxious to see the next
episode. Some may complain about
the slow build up, but it lets the audience become acquainted with the ,
characters and ·their experiences
during a worldwide cataclysmic
event Also, the plot moves at a
steady pace without leaving· too
much out of the main S,tory. Jt'.s a
little rough around the' edges, butI
say here's foABC for delivering an
intriguingandexcitingpieceofTV
that has yetto reveal itself in a grand
and spectacular fashion. Inmy opinion this show is worth every MB on
your DVRhard drive. ·
The Cleveland Show is a
spin-off of Seth McFarlane's animated series created by Family Guy ·
contributors Seth Mcfarlane, Mike
Henry, and Richard Appel. It premiered September 27,2009, at 8:30
on Fox as part of their Animation
Domination lineup (which should be
retitled Seth McFarlane'sAnimation
Domination, as his American Dad
also airs along with Family Guy ~n
that night). The Cleveland Show is

··

Kanye West strikes again
·
By Ali Thompson

a

·

J:(anye Westtries to take over at the VMA

'S

.
. \Iiams was fined·$10,000 for cursing
Believe it or not, the out- and arguing with the referee at the
burst by K~yne West during Taylor U.STennis Open. David Beckham
Swift's acceptance speech is still was also fined 1,000 for a,rguing with
. being talked about. If you have the LA Galaxy fan clubs. David
a true spin-off, and the show is very through. the San Francisco· hills. been living under a rock and never called out for anyone to challenge
aware ofthat fact. You might recall There appears to be no discernible knew what happened, let me tell en- him on the field during the game,
that Cleveland .Brown· (voiced by plot. It is going to be one long sea~ · lighten you,_ Swift wen Best Female but security was holding him back
Henry). even made a reference to son of J:?ang-boom~bang, punctu- Video, and Kayne rudely interrupted · in case he decided to go into the
getting a spin-off show: last year ated by buts's of incomprehensible · her acceptance speech; Some of us crowd.
on Family Guy, and the pilot makes medical language 1111,dthe occasional might not care, but others who look . ·
Many of us would first ask,
quick work of moving Cleveland scene of ambi.tlance·sex being inter- up to them do. Because of what he "Do they know that younger kids
from the Family Guy universe of rupted by an emergency call. There did that night,a lot offmnous people are looking up to them as role modQuahog, Rhe4e Island, to .SJool , are seyeratactual acfors·in the show,. . have conunenteEhm his action. :This 'els?!' .In the past many· stats had
Bend, Virginia, The Cleve/arid · incfoding (;liff,Cti~ti.s '(fi:is!f),' ··isn't the first.time .that Kayne has said that they didn't want thisjob
Show plot is lllleven, kind of like A)lastasfa' Grift'it\i (1Januiges) and• made a big: scene. Backin2007, he . ofbein:g an actQr/singer/athlete,hut
an okay. epis9de. of The Family A,,jme,t<GIJl"Ai~ (fqS,(~a1i[ls,f;rq1n:T1:<c~, ..~as <a:U'tQm•Up'When he-wasn't.al-' ··•··rm sµre they~pn'tn}jnd:inafOngth:e
. Guy: .Ithas someJaughs bu~M real son); J~~q <ti<lrft, r7'~o8i:i~~e-'.111Y. o~ c-lowed td perfonirori tlie'main 'stage millions ofdollars!
.
gust-' busters, 'Maybe· 'f-1~ -a~d themJhrouglftlie sm<.>ke and flymg . at the VMA's: · · ·,
·
·
LesterandDonnaan;dherkidsw1U debris. Perhaps this'isjust.as·well;
.
.
I asked some people
become men1orab le characters. otherivise;theircareers would all be about what they thought regarding
While not nearly as gdod as Flash- oyer: This. show wlii~h is the epitome Kayne's b3rging in on SWift, and this
Forward, this show is worthy· ofa of dratnil µeeds. not even be µien- is what they had to say.·
record, watch, and delete.
tioned on your'DVR timer.
..
. Sarah Beagle-"I really don't care;
The Hollywood writers'
Tpesearejust afew of the it doesn't affect me.''
strike has been over for more than shows av~ifable to_viewe~s this fall AbbeyMinamyer~ ''It was ru~~; he
a year now, but Trguma seems !o season. Given a wide. vanety there, needs to keep his mouth shut.
be written by a "forty-year-old vir- is sure tobe somethmg out there Brittiany Birchak- "It was pretty
gin" still livingin his mother'sbase- for all ofyou. I, ba~ed and yo~ed ?n dumb,.· and . she deserved. her mo- .
menLThere are Midair chopper whethe:r.ornot J:Pese shc;>ws.sl,iould ment."
collisions, massive freeway pile- take up even a little space on y~m;
· Musicians and actors are
ups, gas-tanker explosions, midair DVR. Whether you take my advice not the only people to be makin~ a
tracheotomies {the opening of the ot not, some 'snow will eaten yo:w: big scene. Just recently Serena Wdairway by inserting a tube through attention like: Flash-Forward
a cut made in the neck), and. fast caught mine.
·
·
but long, drawn out car chases

The. Man Who Came. To_Dinner appearing on SHS stage this fall
'By Jessi~~ Ihennan _
The Man Who Came to
Dinner is a comedy written by
George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart.
It's about a. critic, Sheridan
Whiteside, who is invited to the Ohio
home of Ernest W. Stanley for dinner. Sheridan slips on a patch of ice
outSide the home and injures his leg.
The ·. Stanleys, . ·. sca~ed. .by
Whiteside's threats of pr(j$~cution,
offer their home· as a pbice for Mr.
Whiteside to stay until he is well
again.
The popular comedy made
.its Broadway debut on October 16,
1939 at the Music Box Theatre. It
was iater made into a madcap motion picture. Rights to the. play are
owned by the Dramatists Play Ser-

vice in New York The comedy is
the play selected by the S.H.S. ·
Drama Department.
·
One of the gteat comic
roles for a male actor is that of
Sheridan Whiteside. He is a. pqpu•
lar radio personality and gt1estlec~
turer. He is also loud, bossy;.,
aggresive, and annoying"'4h¢, very
last person you wouI<trranf t.?
"c6i'fie'te diimer'' let alone take up ·
residence iii your hQme., •....
·
·A.Jong with Whiteside
comes a rematk~ble gteup Qf outlap.dish guests, surprise gifts, and
many sight gags and laughs.
The lead part of Mr.
Sheridan. Whiteside is played by
Cody Holland. Rebecca Enlow acts

the part Qf .Miss Maggie Cutler,
while Mt. Bert Jefferson is played .
by Kyle Madison: Mr. Ernest W ..·
Stanley is played.by Dan Gagnon
with his wife'played by Kathryn
Zeppetnick. Some of the other le~ds
are Victoria Rudibaugh asLorrame
Sheldon, Michael Lopez as Banjo,
Kate Tressler as Miss. Preen, and
ZachKiass.and.Meghap.Spanbauer
as Richard and J1lne Stanley.
.. · ·The play, <lirected .by Mr.
RobertViencek, willshowonFriday,
November 20 at 8 pni and Satur•
day, November 21 at 8:00 pm in the
Salem High School auditorium. The
senior citizen dinner and play will
take place at 6:30 pm on Saturday.
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Jackson Jeffrey Andres
Born: September 17; 2009
Weight: 7lb. lloi.
Length: 20.5 inches
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Senior Spotlig t
By Danielle KruegeLand Abi -pas~o

Dillon Rhodes - Football
What is your favorite memory of
this sport?
Beating West Branch and United Bethany Huston - Cross Country
this year
What is your favorite memory?
What is your favorite warm-up Winning state tny freshman year.
song? .
How did you become interested in
"Kickstart My Heart?'- Montley this sport?
Crue
. Coach Hippley .
.
.
What position do you play?
Whatis your goalfor this season?.
Wide receiver and defensive back Have an excellent race at regionals
What are your goals for this sea- and go from there ·
son?
Do you play any other sports?
To make the playoffs
Track

Ryanwill}der - Cross Country
What is your favorite memory?
Running 90% naked on long runs
What is your goal for this season?
What is yourfavorite memory?
Singirtgwiththefootball team on Torun 17:30orbetter
.How did you becoming interested
·
the bus
Wluit is yoitr ·favorite warm-up in the sport?
I wanted to be well conditioned
song?
·
for wrestling, so !joined cross.
"Ice Cream Paint Job"
What is your goal for this sea!!on? country.
Who is your team's biggest riTo have fun!
val?
'
Is this your favorite sport?
Chagrin Falls
Yes.

Zach Gregory'- Golf
What is your favorite memory of
this sport?
·
Backyard football with the golfteam
What is your favorite warm-up
song?
"Everywhere I Go" by HQllywood
Undead
How long have you been playing this
sport?
Ten years
What are your goals for this season?
To make it past sectionals

HallieHank-Soc~r

What is your favorite memory?
Beating Canfield last year and making it to District Finals
Who is your tea~s' biggest riv'al?
Everyone!
What position do you play?
Center Mid
What is your goal for this season?
To win the White Tier and do well
in tournaments

What is youtfavorite memory?
wb:at is y~qr:fayonte·warm up ''.
Scoring the only goal on Canfield so#g?
· · .· '
· ·.
sophomore year and Saran wrap- Kelly Clarkson..
ping Keaton to a pole.
"Whyyouwannabringmedown"
How did you become interested in How long have you been playing this
this sport?
sport?
.
Sixyears
The usual, parents.
What are your goals for this sea- .. Who is your favorite athlete?
son?
·
· L'o.rena Ochoa and Kaitlyn Stelts
That the team plays to the best of . Whatotberspoqsdoyouplay?
Comp~tivekickball
·
its ability.
Is this your favorite sport?
Soccer and track are equally loved.

Cleveland Cavalierupdate
By James King

··After being beat in a
seven-game series four games to
two in the 2009 NBA Eastern Con- with 8.4. rebounds per game. He
ference Finals to the Orlando Magic, outscored every player but LeBron
the Cavaliers felt their early exit from James (28.4) and Mo Williams{l 7.8)
the playoffs was unacceptable, see- and out rebounded the entire Cavaing how they were the favorites at lier team.
With Shaq the Cavaliers
the beginning of the season to go
picked up four new players which
to the finals fromthe East.
With that, only twenty-six · they believe can better their team.
days aftei the final loss to the Magic, · They signed free agent Jamario
the Cavaliers made their biggest · Moon who· last year played for.the
moveoftheoffseason. Theytraded Toronto Raptors and Miami Heat
Ben Wallace, Sasha Pavlovic, the and averaged 7.2 points per game,
461hpickinthe 20 lONBA Draft,.and 1.2 assists per game, and 4:6 re$500;000 in cash to the Phoenix . bounds per game. They also signed
Suns. In return the Cavaliers re- free agents Leon Powe andAnthony
ceiV;~cthe7foot1inch,345 pound, Parker. Powe, who played for the
4 ~es·NBAChampjon, the l)iesel, Boston Celtics last year, averaged
the !Jig Aristotle, the Big Daddy- 7.7 points per game, 3.4 assists per
game~ and4.0 rebounds per game.
Shaquille O'Neal.
The Cavaliers .picked up Parker played with the ToronfuRapShaq for the great down-low force tors and averaged 10.7 points per
that he brings to the table and game, 3.4 assists per game, and 4.0
mainly to stop the powerhouse rebounds per game.
They drafted, with their 46lh
Dwight Howard of the Magic. Last
piCk
in
the
2009 NBA draft, Danny
season with the Suns, Shaq aver.
aged 17.8 points per game along Green from North Carolina who avPage6

Who is y()ur.te~m's b~gestrival?
West Brarich·
~· · · · · • ·
What is your favorite warm up
song?
"111 the Air Tonight" by Phil Collins
Howlonghaveyoubeenplayingthis
sport?
·
Eight years
What other sports do you play? .
Track

Who is yourteam's biggest rival?
Hubbard
What is your favorite. song to
warmupto?
''Party in the U.S,A." By Miley
Cyrus
What are your goalsforthis sea•
~son?

Win the regional finals
Who is your favorite athlete?
Amy Scullion

Volleyball ranks high

·
· By Laura Brown
.
eraged 13.1 points per game, 2.7 assists per game, and 4. 7 rebounds per
The Salem volleyball team Dana Ackerman, Danielle Kruegel,
game in his senior year with the Tar is off to another great season. The Olivia Mitchely, Shay Pittman, TayHeels.
team began the year being ranked lor Sauerwein, Amy Scullion, and
With allthe moves tlfat the · third in the state for division two. Lydia Shivers. Captain Amy SculCavaliers made in the off-season, it After.eleven straight wins the Quak- lion says, ..We're getting better evseems that they have bettered them- ers fell to a team called Tuscarawas ery game. We are all really close,
selves overall as a team. My predic- . Valley. Valley is rankeMirst in divi- almost like the sisterhood of the
tion for the Cavaliers upcoming Sj;!a- sion three. ·The loss was a. great · traveling spandex."
son is that they w~ll continue to be learning experience for the girls. AfThe team has some tough
the. pmyerhouse. m .th~ Ea.st, .but ter the. loss the team was ·actually matches in the near future. The girls
tliere ~ti be.no early e~ot this Y:ear; mov«d up to.s«cmid place in divi- · · would like to see a bigger crowd at
they will hoist the NBA Champ10n- ·· siontwo. Theteam still remains un- these matches. Make sure you come
defeated in the conference.
out and watch the second-ra11ked
ship trophy at the:end of the year.
·
.
This year the teatn con- team in the state of Ohio dominate
sists of seven seniors. They are as they take on thdr opponents.

Salem girls' soccer team helps Shoot for the Cure
·

Salem girls' s,~cer team recentlyjoined the fight l\gainst brea!)t
cancer.. They ;Pa~iCipateqjn Shoot
for the 9.lre, an or.ganization
through w~tc.h ~e~ ,nuse tnoq.eyto
help find a cure for l:ireast cancer: ..
The varsity girls played
Hubbard on October 3, 2009, and

ByAiinee Jones.

· they'·disfllayed their' pink jerseys
•. dtlfing their 4~0 win. Thejayvee's
: game.wascmcelled; however, they
: sportedth~i.r pinkjerseysfroin the
.. stands! Redly Stadium was deqked
·· 0 ut in pink and white balloens,
whichweredonatedbySalem Welding. A pink ball was also signed by

the team and was auctioned off for
$100. Atotalof$260 was collected
through· donations and purchased
t-shirts.
The girls' team is doing
great this season, and we wish them
the best of luck throughout their
tournaments!
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Quaker Board
Athletes honor teachers

The Quaker Cr~zi~s
.

By Lydia Shivers

. ·.

..

,

Teacher ofthe week: football

J

The Quakerwdl be featur· ·.
ing an article every month all about
Pep Club and the Quaker Crazies.
This month we are featuring the new
Pep Club advisor, Mrs. Wolfgang.
The pride people gain
. from SalemMiddle School and High
School stays with them .all their
lives. Mrs. Wolfgang knows all
about Quaker Pride, being a former
Salem student and basketball coach.
This is exactly Why she decided to
become. Pep Club advisor. When
Mrs. Wolfgang was in high school
she belonged to a group called the
Pepettes which is comparable to our
Quaker Crazies. They had pep ralMrs. Woffgang poses before the showcase featuring _fall sports.
lies every week to encourage school
spirit. The Pepettes stood atthe· ersbeattheWarriors28-26,PepClub the winter and spring athletic seafifty yard line for football games, and hosted a skull session where Dr. Jo- sons. Mrs. Wolfgang also hopesto
finding a seat at that Friday night seph Rottenborn spoke about his have a theme week for volleyball,
game was impossible. Traditions in past experiences with the Salemfoot- girls' soccer, and guys; soccer. She
Salem die hard leaving us with the ball team, Pep Club was als.o in ' wants the high school students to
pride of generations. Mrs. charge of the community pep. rally continue to encourage the middle
Wolfgang's main goal for pep club for homecoming which was held on school students and keep them in~
is to revive Salem pride and to even- September 24 at Reilly Stadium. All volved.•Mrs: Wolfgang believes
tually build it back up to what· it fall athletes were announced as well school spirit affects all a8pects of
used to be. So far this goal has been ·· as the 2009 homecoming court. A our lives: academics,· athletes,
a success!
bonfire followed shortly after. Pep school life, and our community. So
To start offthe successful Club is already plann:ing events for check out the Pep Club page on
year, pep club had an outdoor pep the rest of the year to keep the spirit Facebook at www.facebook.com/
rally before the firstfootball game. going.
pe.pclub andjoin!
That Friday :was aISo the start· of
Comillg
up
this
year
are
red and black Fridays that will continue all yearlong. Before theQuak-. more C9:tnmunitypep rallies during .

The girl with th.e crazy hair
. By Rachel Fnt~_an . >. . . > c

"Who. is that girl, and
why does she have such \Veird
· - ,hair?~~YQU may hay¢ JlSked your·self at one ofthe last girls' soccer
games. She's fast, intense, arid unpredictable. That girl is none other
than Abi Pasco, and she's ready
to play. Don't be fooled by her
looks because she is just like her
hair... CRAZY!
Abi is a junior at Salem
and has been playing soccer for ·
eleven years. However, her crazy
hair is new to the sport, and it gets
quite a few snickers fromthe other
teams. When asked if this intimidates her, Abi simply said, "I enjoy when I get the comments and
giggles from the other team, They ·
underestimate me, and thenlshow
themwhat'sup!"Fellowteammate
Aimee Jone_s agreed saying,
"When we play other teams, she
distracts them with her crazy hair,
and it's an advantage to us." Not
only does her hair help the team,
but it also inspires people to be
who they are and not care what
people thirik.
I asked Abi how she
comes up with all these crazy
styles and She told me, "Before a
game, Peyton Meals and I sit.down
and think ofsome braids .and just
throw them on my head." Although this isn't that difficult of a
technique, it .is pure geJ'.lius. I
wanted to help Abi think of some
new "do 's" for future games, They
are as follows: 1. Comb over. 2. ·
Mohawk. 3. Possibly cuther hair
into amullet.4.Afro. s; Earmuffs
(AKA Princess Leia). '
All of the hair styles that

she C:reatat or wiil -Create in the future c()U}d:s~ockether.into.fame,
notj,t\~tfit,S,~l~ ?f~ ~cµ°'ol or the
other. schoors aiouii.4 {l~i;e but
around. the world,. So µwn_y career
options could open for. her due to
her hair. She could become a famous
model in the costume or llnder
Armour industry, Her hair could be
featured ina shampoo commercial
or possibly in a calendar. Abi could
be in a plethora of movies all the
way from a villain in a super hero
inovie to a Greek god in Hercules.
The,options are limitless.
As you can see, Abi 's hair
will one day be even more famous
than it is today. Don't be too star
struck when you see herwalking in
the hallways, and don't hesitate to .
ask for her autograph. It will be
worth a lot of money someday. If
you want to check out her hair in
person and support your team, make
sure you go to on.e of the totirnament games before the seasonis
over.
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QUAKERS

By Mike King ,
Before every home game,
Recent'.?achers of the
the football. team votes for the week include Mr. FrankParks, Mr.
teacher Of the week. The teacher BrianD' Angleo, Mr. George Spack,
of the week award is to s~ow ap~ · Mr. Chuck Trough, and Mrs. Sue
preciation to a teacher that has Wolfgang. When asked how it felt
15enefited you inside pr outside of to be named teacher of the week',
the classr~om.The teacher of the weektwo, Mr. D' Angelo said;
week gets to be on the sideline with "Big shoes I had to fill following
the team during the games. They Mr. Parks,Itreally shows that th~
ar&also invited to come into the most dorilinant teachers in this
locker room andJisten to Coach school are males."
Kopachy's speeches~

Boys' s·occerrecognizes staff
By Julie Ridgley
.Anyone who has attended a home football game has
seen the "teacher of the week" on
the sidelines. However, football is
not the only sport that's showing
love for the Salem City School's
staff. The varsity boys' soccer team
is also honoring the teachers who
have had a positive influence on
them.
The team is calling it
"Teacher Appreciation Night," and
this is the second year the boys
have been selecting staff to honor.
It began last year when boys' soccer coach Brad Davis was trying
to generate more. interest in the
soccer program, which unfortu•
nately is often, left in football's
shadow. He also hoped to involve
the community and thought that
'thi:nvouldbe a perfect way. "Academics are extremely important to
our tea¢; th'e'tefote~ 1 thought it
wOuitt Ire ·rrtthtg t'O'.honot·. the
teachers inSalem;' Davis said.
· Each . varsity. boys' soccer player selects a teacher who
has been a positive role model for
him. The teacher· is announced at
midfield before the match begins,
while wearing a t-shirt given to
them. During halftime they can
treat themselves to refreshments.

At the end of the game, the. selected teacher gets to chat with the
team and enjoy some pizza.
This year the team is honoring· Mr. Frank Parks, Mrs.
Melanie Dye; Mrs. Nan Wilson,
Mr. Gary Goddard, Mrs. Sandra,
Conti, Mr; Charles-Trough, Mrs.
Carol Brown, Mrs. Bernie Jesko,
Mr. JeffAndres, Mr. AaronAlejars,
Mrs. Ana Hutson, Mrs. Anneliese
Carter, Mrs.·BethanyCarr, Mr. Ken
Peters, Mr. 8rian D' Angelo, Mrs.
Sue Wolfgang, Mr. Michael
Cosgrove, Mrs. Jacque Rich, and
Mrs. Megan Miller.
·
· Last year's honorees included Mrs. AnaHutson, Mr. Ken
Peters, Mrs. Aimee Cochran, Mr.
Gary Goddard, Mr. Matt Zeigler,
Mrs. Jodi McCracken, Mr. Dan
Kibler, Mrs. Mindy Hiltbrand, Mrs.
Nan Wilson, Mr. Frarik Parks, Mr.
Brian D'Angelo, Mr, William
Klucinec, . Miss
Jeanette
DeShields, Mr. Jeff Andres, Mr.
Robert Viencek, Mrs. Sue
Wolfgang, Mrs. CarolBrown, and
Mrs .. Bethany Carr.
Sometimes we just don't
take enoiigh time to honor our
hardworking staff. Let's be thankful that the boys' soccer team has
taken the time to do just that.

New teacher, new coach
By Monica Metts

Many new. people and team. has won including United,
things seem t{) be flooding .the halls West Branch, and Liberty were his ·
of the Salem. High School with the favorites. When asked if he thinks
start of the new year including new the Quaker Crazies impact the perschool spirit,new computers, a new formance of the team,· Coach
gym, and even. a new teacher. Mr, Kopachy responded with the. stateKopachy isa new teacher at Salem ment, "Absolutely. Our guys feed
HighSchoolthisyear.Hepreviously offoftheni and want to play hard
taught English in the Western Re- for them." Although the football
· serve and Youngstown schoo.l sys~. team is primarily taking theseason
terns pefore joining Salem's staff, · one game.ata time, the ultimate goal
where he also teaches English.
they have in mind is to win the rest
. ;fylr. Kopachy stated that of the gam.es . a:nd make it.to playhis first impressi9n of f;alem was offs for the first time in history.
that the school was bigger than pre...... . Mt. Xopacby ..attended
vious ones where he had taught.. Youngstown State University aii.d
Anothetofhis impressions was that Ohio University. He has a bachelor's
.•. there were goodkids that sieem to degree in education and master's
· have a.clot of school spirit: Mr. .·. degree in athletic administration. . Kopachy_isthe new football coach, Mr. J<.opachyhas avvife, Cristi; and
and lll!ide from that, he is also in- a son, Jack.In his spare time he en~
volved in weigh.qffting ..After bei11g joysrelaxing, spending time with his
aske4 ·.what l:tj,s ·.favorite f qotball . ·.family, watching .college football, Kopachy declared, "Good luckto all
game was ·i\p to µiis poUit .in the sea- ·· and hanging out with his friends. • of the other teams in the school, and
When asked if he would I'm looking forward to a great year
, so11, ~9a~b, K<machysa1d tl:t1Jt all
,· three of tli~ g~es _tliat ,the ~~em· like to share anything else, Mr. for everybody."
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